Again, in the way of healing, almost in whatever line a round bullet travels, the wound of exit is the first to heal. This is as often not the case as otherwise with regard to the conoidal bullet injuries. I therefore look upon the simple muscular injuries produced by modern bullets as much less severe, and consequently less apt to be followed by the incidental plagues which nearly [march always show themselves in military hospitals in the field, than the old round ones. I believe, also, the shock of a large round bullet, and the pain caused by its lodgment, to be a much more effective way of stopping the approach of an individual than a cylindroconoidal bullet entering the same place, passing through at great velocity, and leaving a harmless little wound which heals by first intention, unaccompanied by any shock or pain, and which, I have even noticed, the individual never knew he possessed until attention was called to it.
When, however, a bone is injured, the great difference has to be considered.
It is well known that a round bullet, in passing through a bone, is more local in its injurious properties than a conoidal one. When a shaft of a long bone is struck by a round bullet, long fissures and splitting up into fragments do not occur in the way they do when a conoidal one had hit a like bone. As regards the articular ends of the long bones, the difference is not so great between the effects of the bullets. The great question at present seems to be, admitting that a femur is so reduced into fragments by a conoidal bullet passing through it, is it necessary to amputate the thigh, or will the fragments reunite, the periosteum, of course, being upon them ? Sitting quietly with pen and ink in one's room, it is easy to imagine such union possible. (To be continued.)
